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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
(Continued.)

cess. The German communique 
made a deal of an alleged British 
attack, from Nieuport, which 
was, in fact, only a# minor raid.

Summing up the situation on 
the Russian front, Gen. Maurice 
says: “The Russian retirement 
has been conspicuously less in the 
last week. Premier Kerensky 
and Gen. Koroileff, the Russian which were 
commander-in-chief, are making land in bad condition. A nunàber 
strenuous efforts, with consider-1 of the enemy subterranean shelters 
able success, to re-establish dis 
cipline, but it would be pre- j known as to the fate of their oc- 
mâture even to regard the situ-1 cupants. Our men returned to 
ation more satisfactory. “It is | their own trenches with manifest

ial correspondent of the Canadian 
Press in France)—Under the pro
tection of a heavy barrage, short
ly after four o’clock on Thursday 
morning, raiding parties on a 
front of more than two thousand 
yards penetrated the enemy’s posi
tions in the Cite-du-moulin and 
St. Laurant sectors, returning 
with several prisoners. The raid
ers on a large part of the front 
attacked passed over the enemy 
first line and support trenches .... ,
which were found lightly field

Wm-tfce-Wap Liberals win-the-war union or they can 
tight the Conservatives, possibly 

âfld tfye Government | put Laurier in power, and assur
edly put Canada out of the war. 
They cannot assist the Conser-

I vatives by abusing the Conser-

Local and Other Items i Local And Other Items
Very severe earthquakes were I .Seven Norwegian sailing ves- 

recently experienced in New sels and ninety men have been 
Zealand. | lost in a heavy gale near Green

land.
announces 

have

One of the peculiar features of 
the present political situation is
theiact that many Liberals who M"’68- for 8Udh ^use only helps 
favor conscription and who claim 6 . unet ^ame‘ ns ° 
that they are genuinely* desirous contmmng to crlticize the Gov' 
of supporting every movement! ®rnmen.t f°r this os- that petty 
that will tend to the. winning of tault the conscriptionist w,n-the
the war continue loud in their 'berals should be ass » It now appears that King Con-1 and a child died from exposure.

r* the Government) to meet the op7;* t & I , 1 ^the Borden Gov- ition of the Mûrier anti-con-1sfcantme of Greece waa paid 60,- The boat was coming from Os
ernment. | g2riptioniatg ^ ^ oppo9ition 1000,000 marks by Germany about | wego to Kingston, when a heavy

British admiralty 
that more .Japanese ships have [ Eleven persons were drowned 
arrived in Allied waters to aid jin Lake Ontario by the founder- 
patrol work. J ing of the coal schooner “ George

A. Marshall” of Belleville, Ont.,

That the Liberal mind, under . , , ,
. . normal .conditions could not bring 118 cer^am *° t r an we 

were demolished, but nothing is ., ... , „ organized.
“ the" BordTnXvernment is, per- Libevals and Conservatives who

have the same aim, the winning

the time that Fort Kuprel was sea set in and about five o’clock
surrendered to the Bulgarians. 

.
the craft went down.
)

haps not unnatural for the de
feat of 1611 still rankles in the]

The naval department at Wash-

natural to expect that the Ger-1 reluctance. Some of them said I, , ... ., , , and effort fighting amongst them-. r , . . . I,, ,, , , _ I breast of the then, follower of _® ° ■ nmans, after advancing ninety there would have been no difli- — ----------------
miles and reaching railways of a culty in pushing forward into the

of the war, should not waste time|*no^°n issued a statement that
the Standard Oil Tanker Cam-

can be said today 
Russians have gained 
breathing spell whiclj 
they will use to ‘Urn

different gauge, must pause a I streets of lens. The troops en- 
wliile and bring up commuai- gaged were from Ontario. Their 
cations and supplies. All that 1 casualties were slight. At some 

that the I points the trenches were found 
a brief I to have been pounded out of all 
we hope I resemblance to defensive positions, 

at ad van-1 Many dug juts were "also seen 
ta»e to prepare for the next Ger- that had been blown in by our 
man môvement forward,” 1 heavy guns. Our exploring party

had land mines exploded in front 
Gen. Maurice gave an inter- of them near a crater which was 

eating resume of the detailed re- the scene of lively fighting earlier 
ports which he had received on 1 ;D the weék. Undisturbed by 
the air fighting situation in the I these explosions they pushed on 
Flanders battle of July 31, and I and encountered an enemy patrol 
the amazing superiority which 0f thirteen men who took shelter 
the British airplaneà had dis-1 in a dugout. Only two answered 
played on that day towing to the call to surrender and the re- 
their determination in the on- mainder were killed in the de- 
slaught on Germany’s air fight- J struotion of the dugouts. 
era during the preceding fort
night. “On the day ot thè at
tack,” says Cen. Maurice, “the I London, Aug. 10—The official 
weather conditions were as near-1 communication issued by Btitish 
ly impossible as could be imigin-1 headquarters last night reads :

Laurier sufficient time not having 
elapsed to heal that wound. -But 
we are not facing normal con
ditions. The danger that con
fronts the Liberal who wants to 
win the wav does not come from 
the Borden Government or the 
Conservative party. On t ha con
trary the win-the-war Liberals] 
must work with the win-the-war 
Conservatives if they wish,to at
tain the object they profess to 
desire.

There are now three definite 
political parties in Canada, the 
Conservatives, the conscriptionist 
win-the war Liberals, and the 
Laurierites who oppose conscrip 
tion. At the last* general election 
the Conservatives had the major
ity of the whole and there is no 
evidence to show that this con- 

[ dition does not still exist, There 
is evidence that the Liberals are 
hopelessly split on the 

question.

selves. There is a common enemy I Pan*a> an American steamer, was 
to bq faced when the next elec-1 sunk by a submarine on Aug. 16. 
tions are called on and it is folly Forty-seven survivors reached 
to underestimate the strength of | *and safely, 
that enemy,

Those who really want to win

The Newfoundland Legislature 
was prorogued last week by the 
government. It is announced that 
a new session will be opened next 
week. At that time the present 
vacancies in the legislative coun
cil will be filled and the govern
ment will again introduce a busi
ness profits tax which was defeat-

Feed I

Contracts have been let by the
the war should bear in mind that! Navy Department in Washington |ed at the session just closed, 
the Conservative party is pledged jfpr- . 4,500,000 yards of woolen 
to that end. Laurier and his Uniform cloth at an aggregate 
satellites, Pugsley Graham and cost of more than $16,000,000.1 A sad and fatal drowning ac- 
Oliver, Lemieux, Martin and This is the largest purchase of cident occurred at Coran Ban, 
Murphy are hot nearly so anxious woolen cloth ever made by the|on *rlday last, by which Mi- 
to win the war as to win the navy and is one of the most im-|dames McDougall, the nineteen 
elections. And this is the element portant" single contracts for textile yM* old son ^r; Gonald ^c" 
against which the united win-the goods placed in the history of the Dougâll lost his life. He had
war party.must unceasingly strive. I trade. g°ne ou^ *n a dory about 6

1 o’clock to overhaul his lobster
While leaning over in theFeeding Open Fables warships\Mt of raising a traP tbe dol7 

shot out from under him leavingl

win

youth witnessed the 
accident from the house about 
ten chains distant and hurried to 
the scene, but when he reached

war 
I be

was almost nil, and as a result Ypres. There was no infantry 
the artillery was under a severe [action. “Successful raids took 
handicap, having to work irçithout place early in the morning in the 
adequate airplane observation, neighborhood of Lens, We secur- 
But the airplanes were enor- ad a few prisoners and killed 
mously busy in other depart-1 many Germans. Our troops en- 
ments. More than 100 engage- ! tered the enemy positions at all 
meats were fought by aîîplanes I points attacked and, after des- 
with the forces of the enemy on I troy ing the dugouts and wreck • 
terra firms, our planes in these l ;ng his defences, returned with 
cases descending often to within I slight casualties. “ Hostile artil- 
less than fifty feet of the ground, I iery has been more active than 
ami sweeping the hapless enemy I usual in the Nieuport sector, 
wifch their machine guns or bomb-j Air work continued yesterday 
ing them. The enemy 'airplanes although bad weather interferred. 
were well nigh helpless to inter-1 jn air fighting, two German

---- flJMfe, sa 1
- X

D. Thomas Curtin, the Amer-1 «°» 1b““ »—1«,» ^ m str„ggU„g ,» the
ican war correspondent, who has I hurtling the Turkish hnttenea J The father of ,the un- 
spent months In Germany, has-al°ng «% coast of Asia Minor> L,., 
written a remarkable book, - The accordlng to » despatch from1 
Land of Deepening Shadow,” in Athens to the Exchange Tele- 

the I which he" summarizes the result k'"aph Company. British mon- 
This gap cannotlof hia observations in the KaiserVr^era have suceesefuUy redueedto.

' The book i. valuable i~|“"»« one of the Turkish from vie„. The

boat was about two chains from I 
the shore, at the place where the | 
accident occurred. A heavy 
breeze of wind was blowing at I 
the time, and as the young man f 
vfas not a strong swimmer there 
was little chance for him to I 
save himself. Neighbors were 
soon notified of the fatalty and 
grappling operations were started 
with the result that three hours! 
after the accident the body wasj 
recovered.

Just Received into Warehouse.
. 1000 bags Bran, beat quality

300 bags Middlings
400 bags Cracked Corn

250 bags Comme al
600 bags Oilcake]

Meal fold process). Several cars 
Good Hay

*500 bushels Feed Oats 
; Cracked Grain, See., Sec.

Lowest Prices _
\ . X'

Wholesale and Retail.

Carter & Co. Ltd.
Queen Street Warehouse’ ~~

ed-low cloud. °1 Sre‘‘d«”^n|" Artillery .rtivity » impression, N» »nd hnve de.troyrtf nn
h,M and mnit. The htaerv.t.on | coubnned In the neighborhood of] aWdon „,cir which m.ny hove l.rld in regard I drome metolled near nnother.

to the war measure on w-hich I to Germany and the war attitude 
they differ. ■ The Laurier follow-1 of the German people. Sir Richard McBride, former

London. It 
been due to

fere. 7 T7 1 \ / fplanee "were brought down — R . . ,# ( another driven down out QfI^P6'08.186 win-the-yn* Liberals] ^ __

British Headquarters in Fràpce I control. None of ours is miss- 
,and Belgium, Aug 10—Field Mà<-1 ing.” 
ehal Sir Douglas Haig’s forces at 
daybreak this morning attacked 
and captured virtually all the j London, Aug. 10—The French

_ German forward positions east of I forces on the left flank of the 
the Belgian town of Hooge on I British lines in Belguim made

ing in Quebec is against conscrip-1 One of Mr. Curtin’s most infer- f Premier of British Colùmbia,
tion and candidates in that pro- asting statements ' is that there died in London on the 7th inst.
vince who espoused it will prob-1 was no war party in Germany, I in the 47th year of his age. A 
ably fail of success in the next j insofar as that term may be em-1 few years ago he retired from
election. This will be conceded I ployed to characterize one section I the Premiership of British Go
by every man at all familar with of the people as opposed to the lumbia and was appointed agent 
the situation there. In Ontario! rest. Up to the time the book of his Province in
and the West the feeling is differ-1 was written, in the autumn of was said to have
ent. There the sentiment is for 1916 all the German people Bright’s disease, from which the
conscription and candidates who were behind their government former premief of British Co-

| run contrary to it are equally in the conduct of the war. There lumbia had been suffering for 
certain-to fail in the great major- were complaints concerning food feevei^l years, When in his 
ity of cases. [shortages and other inoonveni-1prime Sir Richard was justly re-

Therefere it follows that con-fencea- but these were always dis- garded aa one of the ablest poli-
the news of n German |ticians in Canada.

must unite with the Government I victory” which Mr. Ourtis de- 
pledged to winning the war or dares, was specially prepared for I A cheque for $96,111,111.11, 
see Canada’s effort slacken and the occasion, and carefully cir- the largest ever recorded in New- 
cease altogether. If win-the- culated after the government had York clearing house, drawn, by 
war Liberals are willing to CO-1 made it certain that by no chance [J. P. Morgan and Go., for credit

DIEt>.

alesce with the Conservatives for could the people learn the truth, of the Minister of Finance and
the winning of the war what is To this end the sale of foreign Receiver General of Canada, in

_ the use of continuing to attack newspapers ia Germany was ab settlement of the $1QQJ)QO.QOO
the battle front between Frezen-Uurfcher progress to the east and j ^ II)ôn wjtj) w^oll) t^ey wust jsolutely forbidden and nothing loan recently floated for the Dora-
burg and the Ypres-Menin ro^i-1 north of Bixschoofe last 'night, | WQr^ j | allowed in the country that d|d I inion by a syndicate headed by
The assailing forces gained vir-1 aecol-ding to the official report j Suppose there is a union Gov- j not print only what the German J the Morgan house, was paid in 
tually 811 their objectives to the 1 made to the war office today by I ernmen(. In such an event win-1 government desired to have print- New York on the 10th by the 
depth of several hundred yards | Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig|the Wflr Liberals will become I ed. Such a system made it pos- Liberty National Bank. The 
in the first rush. This section | British raiding parties bléw up publiely id0QLified with some of sible for the Battis of Jutland to [largest previous cheque shown in | Butter.,

McPHEE—-At Herman ville on 
1st Instant Patrick McPhee, in 
the 81st year of his age. R.I.P.

BURDETTE—Suddenly at Fair- 
view on August 9th, Thomas 
Burdette in T,he 75th year of 
his age. v

McWade—In this city, August 
10th, Mrs Stanislaus McWade, 
aged 48 years. Jt. I. P.

The Market Prices,

Just Received
Cars Hay

(GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK (fi ll.I l l j

1 CAR OF
Black Oats

v A Limited Quantity of
.Bran Middlings

Cornmeal, Oilcake Meal
All lelling at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.
Dxïe to Arrive at an early date 

LARGE SHIPMENT OF j
Flour, Bran]

and Feed Wheat.

.0.38 to 0.40
of the front was the scene ofthe|the German dugouts on a widely me‘n they are n0w assailing. | be announced throughout the [the clearing house records was] „ doz .. 0.35 to 0.36
hardest fighting on the first qay £pont ^ 0f Honchy-Le-Preux I [n guch ^ ig Jfc no(. advisable length and breadth QÎ Germany] more than *26,000.000 less than| r 
of the battle’of Flanders south of | on fche Arras front, the report Jto ca]1 halt ^ the critic;am I is a great victory for- the Kaiser’s] this one.
Westhock the terrajp is marshy 1 adds, and greatly damaged the 
|n places, and in the woqded sec- [•peutons’ defences, 
tion the Germans had strengthen
ed their positions by constructing
deep dugouts. These obstacles, i papj8) Aug. 10—French forces 
hoiyever, d(d not deter the on-1 laab night made further progress 
ward rush of the British troops j a.gainsfc the German positions on 
this morning. Details of the fight-[^ Belgian front. The French- 
ing are not yet available, but it | raen broke into the German lines

Fowls each..................80.0 to 1.00
Chickens per pair.. .0 85 to 1,25

On Wednesday night of last I Flour (per cwt.)......... 6.00 to 0.00 j
week, some of those who are eq-1 Beef (small)................0.10 to 0.16

| no,w rather than by joining the] fleet. The fall of Douaumont 
[Government to proclaim that they [made the Gemans forget, fora 
| are pleased to unite with an ad-1 RPace> the pangs of hunger, and
Iiqiqjs^rqtion which they are de- so it continued for months. gaged fe QU Germany’s Beef (quarter)..,,, ,0.08 to 0.11
nouncing as largely incompetent, It » impossible however that dastardly lyork in Canada placed \MntiQa ^............ 0.il to 0.00

|insincere, dishonest and unfair ?|such a condition of scientific mis-[bombs under the summer 1SI
Suppose there is no union Gov- representation can continue. The deuce of Sir Hugh Graham, at ............................. ’ '

I ernment. In that case Premier casualty fists,, which çauRQt al- Gantieusville, Quebec. Sir Hugh, Potatoes........................1.00 to 1.25
j Borden’s Government would be| ways be eoncealed must tell their [or as he is now known, Lord | Hay, per 100 lbs.... 0.55 to 0,90

r with his Black Oats................,0,85 to 0.90
n ^ :: , . I-------------- •---- = j iu«re n uu uuuuu uuau iu woaia i “-r...... .... .......— -q “ were in the j mdes (per Ih.) 0.16 to 0.18
protecting barrage fromitheir W* captured a number of w ^ if ifc did ; but suppose - it! that all is not right with the building at the tinqe. Fortuu, ! 0aiE QUins (per lb.); .0.00 to 0.25

; tdllery, and achieved ««#• ot machine guns, âcpqrdiqg to the didn>fc win . suppose fche Govern-'I «my. The increasingly severe ately the explosion took a lateral g pelbj l 50 to 2 00
objectives in a remarkably short ^tement given out today menfc shoql4 be sq weakened by M [egqlatiQqs W|U aiw show direction and the Inmates (percwt.).‘ io'.OOto oioO

j „'tk„Ài,l the falsity of the claim that tne icaned unharmed.* It is stated I • * v

Cor. Great George and Kent Streets
Jun6, 1917.0

FIE1SCEMAES
YEAST
■Liar ur/rn: rrpz

apace of time. [by the French waif department. the Wberal and Quebec attack
[that it could
| majority over all other parties fn

9r—The-Ruâ-j

caped -- - I. ... .
not command aju^uduest of Roumania with its | (hat the outrage followed receipt [Turnips..................... .0.18 to 0.20

rich food stores wts all the Ger-j0£ threatening letters, because of j Turkeys (per lb.).,, ,0,25 to 0.80
on 1 Pressed Hay...... 14.00 to 17.00

w,i .-0.30 to 0.40
... , .!!.*. .1.55 to 2.00

the con-1iaQ8are ocle an ien. vl 0 The Military Servie Bill re-1 Lamb Pelts.................0.00 to 0.00 I

- V

Following the usual tatics the 
Germans undoubtedly wfll aoum
-Vr-attackllmostunmediftoly, in Petrogead, Adg. ... .
^rtant ^itkmT^he text" of 1^ ***** 88 follow8: “®*ra|ss the Liberals would stilV | F&A *■' ~ J | Ducks per pair
toe stateDoent reads : “In the Uere fusillades of greater in- hopelessly divided on the con-|‘an8 «e^ docile “dj^.,icThe Military Servie Bill re-1 Lamb Pelts.
course of a sükcessfuUoeal attack|teiwfityw the direction of Brody. Jncription measure. Laurier would [tlvnq a W8y . Jeeived its third reading and was
bourse ofasetcesstul loca ^ fronfc> south probably bead the next strongest hd there muafc c"m6/ ^’jfLally passed in the Canadian

Aeruth, as far as the village J gr0up, with his solid Quebec and ltldeed- lfc has not akeady arnv , genate ori Wednesday eveqiqg

:a a i mzntmWt !<?

of
delivered early .Ijhia Booming
capture of the vikag*^ Westhockl0! Selka the enemy conducted a I the Kytes and McKenzies from! when fictitious victories [last, after nine amendments to it I 
and secured the ««atuing pœi- senes of attacks of considerable the Maritime Provinces. He mightThe bill was 
tions held by thé enemy on the wfensity. All were repulsed, be called *pon to forib a ministry. . Indeed Jjr. Uurtiw sees a« ^ wried on division and no vote 
. °? _ Ktl“In the region northwest of What would happen then ? Whyj^»8 of fchafc,
high ground known as Westhobk [ Lo‘t.rt mamtoted by the breed ‘*k“; ^ ^
™l— -• On the left Hank ot thePipot and Ketergeli, tile enemy,|the very firstiqove ia theenaaingl-r-™-’' -- J - ,„lback to the 0OM«on.. to.^tle iroZt ml ltine totter obstinate attacks, occupied Parliament would he a Gone*, ^ ^ P8^-
make progress east and north of a ^riea ot hei8hta- forcing back Lative war resolution and to be the ^^’’Ziin and Hanoi b7 s« James lough
Bixchoote. “ Our raiding parties our lightly eastward. Lmcere, the conscriptionist win-J8(l^l”a 0 ’ ance I Government Leader in the Senate,
entered the enemy’s positiohs ''Between rivuleto Slucza and fch®-war Obérais would have to a“ y puWicatioM quickly Ithe effect that the apprqj# of

yesterday evening t» a wide front Destiana a nu.mbas of enemy at-[vote for it and against Launer. 01 mcenmary puouutv.uuo M j
east of Monchy-Le-Prenx, Hew [tacks were beaten off. Tbeene- [ Thus the new gqypFRtfient would b7 * ^ [cessary condition of prosecutions
U his dngouts and did great] my succeed in penetrating oorj he defeated before it bad_ really | ^Ch,.J]™rTief fife. andMerthe Acfc’ Should the amend

ent be accepted by the Com-
emy onerea eonsiaerauio 1 .. . . . i ~ ""------------------ :r rxf iKr, mhnle Herman ImoQS tbe ^eqate will he notified
ance at several points and severe* .. t-j |„to » flgbth

. J.D. STB WART
Barrister, Solicitor and| 

Notary Public. -j -

casualds» were inflicted on his 
troop. d.ring th. period ,h,oM?t-‘ P»»»'»
m,LC.,«ertiUioo«op.tioo A'1” "“«y

Wo
and a

police
which nevertheless

■ to hia defedseè. The en-1trencbea on one of tb9 heights, | ^ started. Possibly win-the-war |8eed during their brief life, and]
but he was ejected by a counte, Liberal would then be called up- °f a“
" k, The retirement develop-j an to form a Governmeqt and if Und ,e ” ® [accoidin^, and there will remain

they opposed the Conservatives | ^k]loq' »Vshort war|onlJr the signature of the Gov-
------------- r o -, - - ------------- . " -it ;s j efnor General,1 but if the Com-

prepar-J to claim that the Conservatives [an a ,, ,, j mons ref use to accept the amend-
pf the OermMi front. “A hortii. *«»” ‘k« «pportth«. io^the Hoo«l ^ ^ thVa^l»*1^‘b« biU »iU>

- .lopped Hr *"!»*» I5*W - the rt- Wdold it be wrtng for ooo side  ̂ko SN* iW ♦ WMwtt- t*
por mochioo goo»» W» aZLSCbZSd ^ b‘fl ^ i»yoo^tS p^n»M “ Vpp« Bo«
tured two mrr*»*"** guns and ajuna *»nmo ana ccrtamtlw- j side did it? |Me /L __ a„iv«lwi11 reconsider the amendment.
«umber of pnson----  | An attack south of the River |eralg have the choice of twq|*J^*“’ ka™ledg6 \he German Nned by the Governor General

courses. They can unite with | neonie will he readv to auit on I this.week, and fee Apt WtU then

OFFICE Î

XTSCTaOtf BldOQK

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 

Estate

Dec 13, 1916-yly.

attack south of the River 
Canadian, Army Headquarters, j Kaslnq Wft» repulsed by the

gag jlewact Lyon, spec-^Boumanians.” t^e Conservatives in a sincere * any terms.
people will be ready to quit on th»-week, and fee Apt vyiU *hei 
any terms, in force, V

l A-McLf&n. K. C- Donald IcKbm

McLean 1 McKinnon
Barristers^ 4ttovmys^t-Law. | 

Cha ottetown, P E. Island.

r

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD
Ton must hays Good Toast

GOOD BREAD is, without question, the most im
portant article of food in'the catalog of man’s diet ; 

surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects-the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gvea 
quantity oi flour than can be produced with the use oi 
any other kind of Yeast.

This ai explained By the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of -floor 
undergo, thcrebv increasing the size ol the mass and at 

- the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread. MThi* fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by aoj who doubt that there is£economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast,

R. F. MADDIGAN&Co. 
Agents lor P. E. Island.

f


